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Submission on the Child Poverty Reduction Bill 
 
 
This submission is in support of the Bill. It includes reasons for increasing the focus on 
accountability and identifies learnings that might help shape its final form. The submission 
identifies some key learnings from experience, evaluation studies and official statistics 
that needs to shape the final form of the Bill.   
 

“To be accountable is not merely to carry out a range of tasks or 
obligations, for example to provide medical treatment to those in need, 
to make benefit payments to those entitled to them, or to keep proper 
accounts.  
 
“It is also to carry a further range of second-order tasks and obligations 
to provide an account of or evidence of the standard to which those 
primary tasks and obligations are discharged, typically to third parties, 
and often to prescribed third parties.” 
 
Baroness Onora O'Neill, Holding Accountability to Account, Royal 
Statistical Society Beveridge Lecture 2009 

 
Introduction 
 
As a centre of expertise in evaluation, Superu has played a significant role in lifting the 
capability of those involved in social services to understand and use evidence in policy, 
especially in service delivery where we now recognise that much more attention is needed. 
Superu has published extensively on the wellbeing of families and whānau, as well as on 
a wide range of social services. Before it became Superu, the Families Commission had 
an extensive programme of research into families from its inception in 2004. 
 
As well as being Chair of the Board of Superu, I have been Government Statistician of 
New Zealand (1992-2000) and the National Statistician of the United Kingdom (2000-
2005). I have been involved in the preparation of statistical and research information and 
analysis for policy and accountability purposes for some four decades and have wide 
experience in public administration, science and policy, and managing operational 
processes.  
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Summary of the submission 
 
1. When the intentions of this bill have been achieved, a significant share of children in 

New Zealand will live better lives now, and also in the future when, as adolescents 
and adults, they can lead full lives of the sort needed for participation in society. The 
resulting measures will need to bring transparency to those conditions that result in 
poverty for which we have no remedy. 
 

2. The high levels of poverty shown in research and statistics over the past three 
decades reflect the continued difficulty of many families to provide sufficiently for their 
children. Those who are bringing up the next generation rely on the resourcefulness of 
family and whānau as well as a variety of public services. Inadequacies and failures of 
fundamental family policies and services contribute to the high levels of poverty we 
have been measuring in households with children. The poverty traps concomitant with 
some of these transfers 1  and services undermine rather than enhance the 
resourcefulness of families. 
 

3. The nature of labour, financial, housing and other consumer markets has changed 
considerably in New Zealand over the past three decades, as have the diversity, 
variability, mobility and family forms seen in households and whānau across New 
Zealand. Policies and services that were judged effective when introduced have rarely 
been examined for their continued relevance. 
 

4. There are a great variety of influences on the condition of families, and many elements 
of transfers and social services that limit their effectiveness and efficacy. This makes it 
difficult to model poverty and measure change, in addition to poverty being difficult to 
define. We have in the past turned a blind eye to the plight of families who were not 
seen as deserving. Objective statistical measures have to be up to challenges from 
public sentiment and made transparent if we wish to continue excluding some families 
from transfers and services.  
 

5. Families are resourceful in many ways that are well understood but poorly 
encapsulated in official statistics. Protecting the resourcefulness of families can 
become secondary to limiting the immediate fiscal cost of transfers and services.  
Poverty traps can result because of the reduced  impact on long term outcomes from  
short term remedies to immediate circumstances. 
 

6. The development of a new generation has fallen on fewer families each decade since 
the 1960s because of declining fertility and because an increasing share of men and 
women are choosing not to be parents. We need better ways of enabling those who 
are themselves not bringing up children to contribute their fair share to the bringing up 
of the later generations which sustain and invigorate our society. 
 

7. Unless indicators of poverty are seen alongside other relevant information, the 
evidence base will be narrowed and this will render it impossible to oversee and 
manage the uncertainty inherent in the concepts, measures, treatments and 
processes that bring change. Monitoring the processes and connections that 
consumers depend on is essential, as is monitoring the conditions that are to change 
by these processes. All are of considerable public interest and are known to have 
influenced the impact of services on consumers in the past. For example, the 
extensive use of performance indicators by the Blair government in the United 
Kingdom overshadowed the attention needed on other forms of accountability, and the 
same risks are faced by the weight given to indicators in this Bill. 

                                                           
1 Transfers include benefits, tax credits, subsidies and grants. 
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8. There have been many times in our history when we have been aware of the adversity 

faced by children and had the means to respond but chosen not, and there have been 
other times when the means have been less than desired. This has led us to 
significantly narrow the scope of what is measured, either in official statistics, 
continuous improvement, social research or administrative data. We now have the two 
political parties most likely to be the dominant partners in New Zealand’s government 
at any given time making serious, significant commitments to move towards ending 
child poverty. It is important that the intended effect of this Bill on poverty is reflected 
in what happens to families and whānau with children and their households, and the 
consequences for their lives in a way that meets the highest standards of 
accountability. 

 
Recommendation 
 
That an independent body be established to ensure that the scope and integrity of the 
evidence used alongside official statistics is sufficiently comprehensive and far-reaching in 
meeting the diverse interests of citizens, children, Parliament, Ministers and departments. 
Not only must that independent oversight provide assurance that the intentions of the bill 
are being met but it must ensure that there is sufficient validation that the right things are 
being done to achieve these ends. 
  
The purpose of such a body is to hold government to account in its policies and services 
that influence levels of poverty among families and whānau that contain children. This 
requires a comprehensive range of measures, ethical practices and information standards 
that validate their integrity. Of necessity, there must be independent oversight of the 
methodology, preparation and release of measures that provide assurance of the 
concepts, evidence, treatments and processes that are the instruments of change. The 
needs of Parliament, Ministers, departments, consumers and citizens are not the same. 
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Section 1 
 
When the intentions of this bill have been achieved, a significant share of children in New 
Zealand will live better lives now, and also in the future when, as adolescents and adults, 
they can lead full lives of the sort needed for participation in society. The resulting 
measures will need to bring transparency to those conditions that result in poverty for 
which we have no remedy. 

 
1.1 Given the limits to what policy and services could deliver, the wellbeing of children 

cannot escape the economic and social capabilities and resources of the families that 
care for them. Nor can children by themselves escape inadequacies if their family or 
whānau should harm, abuse or neglect them. Bearing and caring for children can 
impoverish families and whānau, and children are not in any position to lift themselves 
out of it.  
 

1.2 Poverty excludes people from having the full capacity to take precautionary action to 
avoid foreseeable damage to their later life course. For children, the experiences of 
poverty greatly increase the chances of chronic health conditions, reduced safety, 
incomplete education and employment limitations when they are older as well as a 
lessened life expectancy and poorer personal relationships.   

 
1.3 Science gives us the means to use the condition of children to infer the long term 

consequences that will result from their experience of poverty and propose possible 
remedies. Often this knowledge results from longitudinal studies. The more that such 
studies can tell us, the greater the likelihood is of services being developed that can 
give effect to the goals of policy about poverty. While we know how to counter some of 
the deterioration in wellbeing in later life that results from conditions experienced in 
childhood, this need to be detected and responded to individually for that knowledge 
to have effect. 

 
1.4 Poverty affects children’s hope for the future – the capacity to know of and grasp the 

possibilities that  the future may bring. Poverty is more likely to endure where an 
individual’s community, gatekeepers (teachers, friends) and the attitudes of society 
generally limit belief in what the future could bring, and stunt the development of their 
aspirations. 

 
1.5 We usually do not act on all the knowledge we have. There have been many times in 

our history when we have been aware of the adversity faced by children and had the 
means to respond but have chosen not to, for example, past attitudes to child abuse 
or the harms from observing domestic violence, and other times when the means have 
been less than desired. For example, only widows were eligible to receive a solo 
mothers benefit before 1974. Similarly, benefits for the blind preceded more general 
disability benefits. 
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Section 2 
 
The high levels of poverty shown in research and statistics over the past three decades 
reflect the continued difficulty of many families to provide sufficiently for their children. 
Those who are bringing up the next generation rely on the resourcefulness of family and 
whānau as well as a variety of public services. Inadequacies and failures of fundamental 
family policies and services contribute to the high levels of poverty we have been 
measuring in households with children. The poverty traps concomitant with some of these 
transfers and services undermine rather than enhance the resourcefulness of families. 
 
2.1 The means of estimating indicators of poverty are imprecise, and each poverty 

indicator paints a somewhat different picture of changes in child poverty. The integrity 
of both policy and service delivery are impacted by this. To have confidence in the 
size of any change in levels of poverty identified by these measures, we need to take 
account of their limitations when developing policies and be clear on the relationship 
between each indicator and the level of child poverty. Poverty measures based on 
relative income give different results from measures based around indicators of 
deprivation, while the indicators of social gradient are difficult to relate to either 
measure. All measures show that the economic restructuring and benefit cuts during 
the period between 1986 and 1992 led to a structural shift in income distribution with 
severe consequences for children experiencing poverty.  
 

2.2 Income based indicators of poverty can point to changes in the economic capacity of 
households, but they are but crude indicators of the welfare that is enabled by that 
income because of the different resourcefulness of families. Deprivation measures 
result from the application of criteria which are associated with improved wellbeing of 
households generally. They cannot account for the multiplicity of influences on the 
circumstances of families and whānau. The indicators selected, and how they are 
weighted, add to their imprecision. Income is a crude measure of the resources 
available to households, which partly explains why for families at any level of 
deprivation they will have a spread of incomes.   

 
2.3 The deprivation measures published by the Ministry of Social Development (MSD) 

imply that the consequences of poverty have lessened since 2001. However, 
perversely, statistics on housing and ethnicity from the census of population from 2001, 
2006 and 2013 point to continual growth in the share of children aged between 0 and 
14 years living in multiple generation households, with Pacific households in this 
situation growing faster than Mäori, with both growing in number faster than Päkehä. 
The table below shows this change for children aged up to 4 years old and is 
indicative of trends seen for children aged 5 to 9 years and 10 to 14 years.   

 
Table 1: Percentage of children aged 0 to 4 years in families who are in 
households with extended families by ethnicity 

Ethnicity of Household 
Census of Population year 

2001 2006 2013 

 (percentage of all children aged 0-4 years) 

European 7.56 9.16 10.80 

Mäori 20.70 24.14 25.27 

Pacific Peoples 33.81 37.86 40.27 

Asian 27.56 27.67 29.32 

Source: Statistics New Zealand 
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Section 3 
 
The nature of labour, financial, housing and other consumer markets has changed 
considerably in New Zealand over the past three decades, as have the diversity, variability, 
mobility and family forms seen in households and whānau across New Zealand. Policies 
and services that were judged effective when introduced have rarely been examined for 
their continued relevance. 
 
3.1 Egalitarianism played a larger part in New Zealand’s past, stimulating policies, public 

services and institutions that ensured that being poor should not prevent people 
getting by. In New Zealand there are many policies which involve regulations, services 
and monetary transfers which enable people who are poor to manage and which also 
provide options for families and whānau for managing the hardships that they can face. 
Policies that built the capacity to manage hardships included those from employment 
loss, health, disability, accident or family dissolution provided a safety net that protect 
the family and whānau and other aspects of their resourcefulness. 
  

3.2 The current scale of child poverty reflects the inadequacies of existing policies as well 
as failures in their delivery. These policy and delivery failures can lead to 
insurmountable barriers for people who are poor and for their dependants to later live 
in improved circumstances.  

  
3.3 As well as poverty traps becoming institutionalised, markets and people have become 

more markedly segmented. As a society we have a higher tolerance of inequality 
when it comes to accessing the services needed by all, even where inequity is 
significant. Some three decades of judging the needs of welfare system recipients 
through formulaic tests is believed to have depersonalised elements of social services. 
This has led to the formation of  a community of citizens who support applicants in 
their contact with social services departments. 

 
3.4 We know that, for many, the community services needed by all are often located in 

higher income areas of cities, resulting in higher access costs both in terms of time 
and transport costs. Professor Philip Morrison2 notes that “rising income inequality has 
translated into increased levels of income segregation within the city”. He also notes 
that “when we observe those who are actually able to exercise choice, we find they 
place considerable weight on spatial proximity to others like themselves, as well as the 
associated wealth and educational opportunities that more affluent locations provide”.  

 
This applies both to wholly commercial services and to those that are publicly funded. 
It spans the location of resources from obstetricians to the dependence on the decile 
rating of the local high school: what is the likelihood that the school will teach 
mathematics and science with a teacher specifically qualified in the subject. The 
growth in poor suburbs of commercial services which profit from the poor, typified by 
loan sharks and alcohol outlets, is in the reverse direction but reinforces the trend for 
services to follow the money. Trading banks have generally moved out of the poorer 
parts of New Zealand. 

  
3.5 One of the consequences of the 1980s reforms of New Zealand’s public sector and 

later changes was to change the relationship of citizens to the state, most particularly 
of the poor. Rethinking the size and role of government was a critical element in 
responding to a severe economic crisis at that time, but some of the simpler solutions 
have had unintended consequences. In a drive for continuing cost efficiency across 

                                                           
2  Philip S. Morrison The Inequality Debate: the neglected role of residential sorting. Policy Quarterly – Volume 
11, Issue 2 – May 2015 
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the public sector, many agencies were able to appear more efficient by passing on 
costs to others or by reducing the quality of services. The Counties Manukau District 
Health Board building problems are just one manifestation of this. 

 
Section 4 
 
There are a great variety of influences on the condition of families, and many 
characteristics of transfers and social services that limit their effectiveness and efficacy. 
This makes it difficult to model poverty and measure change, in addition to poverty being 
difficult to define. We have in the past turned a blind eye to the plight of families that were 
not seen as deserving. Objective statistical measures have to be up to challenges from 
public sentiment and made transparent if we wish to continue excluding some families 
from transfers and services. 
 
4.1 Understanding the breadth of causes of poverty explains why raising income is a vital 

part of reducing poverty, but not a sufficient remedy for many:  
 

· The death of the main earner has historically been a significant turning point 
towards poverty. 

· There are measurable socioeconomic inequalities in health which we know are 
reducible.  

· Poverty can result from the high levels of violence and harm that we do to children 
in New Zealand because of how we relate to each other.  

· It can follow from the accumulated effects of past policy changes in housing and 
job creation.  

 
What we consider to be poverty can change because of how we choose collectively to 
care about children, just as the vagaries of business cycles bring instability to 
processes of wealth creation in New Zealand. 
 

4.2 When children experience poverty it damages the economic, social and cultural value 
and contributions of each cohort over its lifetime. Between 2010 and 2014, 1,596 
children died before their first birthday. There is such a strong social gradient in deaths 
of babies that if the death rate of the second highest income quintile group had 
prevailed for the lowest three quintiles, there would have been 800 fewer deaths of 
babies in New Zealand over that time, and 60 percent fewer if the top quintile rate had 
applied to all economic groups. While deaths from sudden unexpected death in 
infancy (SUDI) were just 15 percent of baby deaths over this period, the more intense 
social gradient meant that the corresponding ratios were 60 and 80 percent. 

 
4.3 The way that the resources available to families are increased will influence the impact 

on child poverty. The options for raising market incomes through regulatory action are 
more limited now than before the 1980s. A legacy of insufficient investment in training 
young New Zealanders in a variety of skills has greatly increased the appetite for 
solutions through immigration which began as short term palliatives and are now well 
embedded in the structure of many industries. We have fewer low income jobs that 
bring long term stability to family incomes, and which enable low income families to 
have opportunities to invest in their future. Providing what is judged as an adequate 
income for households with children will require a significant rethink of the scale and 
form of income transfers to the families of children.  
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4.4 Motives and priorities at a policy level tend to reflect social attitudes of the times, and 

the plight of many families has been ignored in policy and delivery in the past. Mäori, 
divorced women, solo mothers, the disabled and their carers, as well as the victims of 
family violence have experienced periods when they were not embraced by the 
selective universality of policies and services, and all involve children. 

 
4.5 The personal interactions of those who deliver services that influence the poverty of 

others are complex and varied. Those who are gatekeepers in screening processes 
determine treatments and responses for individuals. There may be a lack of autonomy 
when applying rigid rules that are unable to recognise the diversity and variability 
among families and whānau experiencing poverty. Not only the choices made by 
gatekeepers but their mannerisms and attitudes can impact hugely on the family or 
individual’s future resourcefulness and capacity to avoid its potential later life effects. 
The discretion that they apply can reflect cultural or gender biases, moral 
righteousness, misinformation or misdirection. Without sufficient authority to assess 
‘the right thing to do’, screening processes that assess the condition of families and 
whānau may in fact worsen the plight of many experiencing poverty. 

 
Section 5 
 
Families are resourceful in many ways that are well understood but poorly encapsulated in 
official statistics. Where protecting the resourcefulness of families has become secondary 
to limiting the immediate fiscal cost of transfers and services, then poverty traps can result 
through losing the impact on long term outcomes because of the form of short term 
remedies. 
 
5.1 In practice, families and whānau are usually both dependent on and contribute to 

whānau, communities and community services. During their life course families are 
usually either producers in the market economy or supporting someone in it. Families 
are always consumers, and as such they have all received entitlements from the state 
in the form of housing, education and health services or income transfers. As children 
grow it is often the families and whānau nurturing them who make connections to the 
public and community services which exist for advancing children’s health, education 
and care.  

 
A large share of families and whānau spend long periods on low incomes and it is 
their resourcefulness that prevents them getting into poverty. That resourcefulness 
can extend to home production and repair, recycling goods, exchanging services, 
within family and cross-generational lending, sharing the care of dependants, taking 
on additional jobs, and managing or avoiding potentially costly habits such as smoking, 
alcohol or eating out. Being poor usually involves obtaining the cheaper options of the 
things needed in ordinary life. 
 

5.2 Poverty is not an automatic consequence of being poor. It involves a serious 
mismatch between the short term and long term consequences of having limited 
choices at any time, often compounded by the absence of longer term aspirations by 
society, service providers or individuals themselves. In poverty, there is either not 
enough resources or an inability to apply them, despite the severity of the 
consequences for someone’s future. Therefore, poverty brings high risks of some form 
of serious harm. Given that children are at the start of their lives, and that they have 
little influence over choices made on their behalf, this makes the impact on children of 
poverty especially harmful.  
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A recent topical example is the inability to recover when the family has been unable to 
afford house insurance at a time when disaster has destroyed their home. Public 
services in health and education are free and universal and we expect all citizens to 
be treated in the same way. We expect that for health and education the absence of 
resources will not prevent proper access. For those in poverty, however, there are 
inequities in access to supposedly universal public services because of their location, 
part charges and eligibility requirements. 
 

5.3 Future policy initiatives to reduce child poverty will require significant change in both 
the level of income transfers and the approaches used to determine eligibility and 
deliver entitlements, whether of income or services. Without a better understanding of 
the resourcefulness of families and whānau we may not have a deep enough 
appreciation of how families now fall into poverty.  

 
Over recent decades, much has undermined the resourcefulness of low income 
families, including the transitory nature of much of the labour market, the rise of 
poverty traps, the greater segmentation of services and resources around 
communities, and the need of many to service debt while being never likely to own a 
house. The scope for regulation of any form to increase the resourcefulness of 
families may have diminished, and a greater reliance probably needs to be placed on 
direct government action through transfers, taxation and direct provision or subsidy of 
services, compared to even three decades ago. 
 

5.4 The capacity for part-time employment, receiving goods in kind, home production, 
being handy around the home and using second hand markets vary greatly between 
households, but they should be options open to all. Where the provision of a benefit or 
income transfer is provided for people on low incomes, the nature of the means testing 
may impact on the long term resourcefulness of families. That the effective marginal 
tax rates applied to any additional earnings of beneficiaries can reach 100 percent of 
income is a perverse reversal of our common understanding of the effect of marginal 
tax rates on work incentives.  

 
Sole parent support from the state is focused on minimising short term consequences 
of severe need. Those eligible are first expected to deplete any unused capacity for 
support, including the capacity to borrow. In the past it has not been unusual to require 
people to get to a severely reduced means for self-support before being eligible for a 
benefit.  
 

5.5 Income and means tests are not the only devices used to ration services that are likely 
to have a disproportionately larger effect for people on low incomes. Others include 
part charges, complex documentation, multiple contacts, penalties and sanctions, 
documentation verification and difficult points of contact such as call centres and web 
only services. Existing data tells us little of the effect of devices used to ration services 
and meet fiscal targets.  
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Section 6 
 
The development of a new generation has fallen on fewer families each decade since the 
1960s because of declining fertility and because an increasing share of men and women 
are choosing not to be parents. We need better ways of enabling those who are 
themselves not bringing up children to contribute their fair share to the bringing up of the 
later generations which sustain and invigorate our society. 
 
6.1 To sustain a broad-based commitment to the strong focus on child poverty in this Bill, 

we need a richer understanding of the demographic importance of population fertility 
and the tension between earning income and bearing children that is relevant to the 
society we now have, given that two earners are now essential for the economic 
viability of most households. We also have a growing share of individuals and couples 
without children. Because their contribution to our collective need for the long term 
integrity of the population and the viability of the welfare state will not be through their 
fertility and their own direct investment in children then it needs to be made in other 
ways that support the upbringing of following generations of children, such as through 
increased taxes. 
 

6.2 New Zealand Superannuation and Sole Parent Support are founded on quite different 
philosophies. Superannuation provides a reward for citizenship while Sole Parent 
Support reflects a begrudging recognition of the importance of rearing the next 
generation. Although administered by the same agency, political imperatives driven by 
public sentiment have meant that they are delivered in ways that minimise different 
risks and place a different weight on reinforcing the resourcefulness of the families 
they assist, as well as acknowledging their place as citizens. New Zealand 
Superannuation is a unifying benefit, justified by citizenship, while that for sole parents 
stigmatises all within such families. These differences result from public attitudes, 
policy and administrative practice, and the true long term costs of both approaches are 
neither well enumerated nor known. The differences between universal and targeted 
benefits are elaborated on in the following table.  

 
Table 2: Universal vs targeted benefits 

 

Determination of 
entitlement 

Potential causes of wrongful denial 
Potential causes of 
unintended receipt 

Universal 
entitlement 

· Limited awareness of entitlement 
· Limited means of access to 

gatekeepers 
· Complexity of application process 
· Part charges 
· Cultural bias 

· Undetected 
change in state 
(e.g. death) 

Targeted eligibility · Screening intrusion 
· Reconfirmation costs 
· Agency history 
· Limited awareness of entitlement 
· Limited means of access to gate 

keepers 
· Complexity of application process 
· Part charges 
· Cultural bias 

· Exploitation of 
barriers to access 
(e.g. education 
special needs 
grants) 
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Section 7 
 
Unless indicators of poverty are seen alongside other relevant information, the evidence 
base will be narrowed and this will render it impossible to oversee and manage the 
uncertainty inherent in the concepts, measures, treatments and processes that bring 
change. Monitoring the processes and connections that consumers depend on is essential, 
as is monitoring the conditions that are to change by these processes. All are of 
considerable public interest and are known to have influenced the impact of services on 
consumers in the past. For example, the extensive use of performance indicators by the 
Blair government in the United Kingdom overshadowed the attention needed on other 
forms of accountability, and the same risks are faced by the weight given to indicators in 
this Bill. 
  
7.1 Child poverty is a multifaceted condition, for which estimates of income inadequacy or 

deprivation capture just a few dimensions and are essentially partial indicators. Mäori 
are disproportionately found in measures of social deprivation and may not see 
improvements comparable to Päkehä in the poverty indicators. We have long known 
that the Mäori population has different demographic characteristics, is spread 
differently around New Zealand and has different family and community structures 
through whānau and hapū. Mäori still experience outcomes in justice, health, 
education and employment that are outside the norm. Experience has been to apply 
solutions that placed little importance on long term remedies relevant to the position of 
Mäori or their place in the determination and application of services.  

 
The practices of service delivery and evaluation need to be aligned to the 
characteristics of the populations involved to avoid systemic biases. Many of our 
approaches reinforce deficits for Māori and ignore the strengths and opportunities that 
exist within whānau and hapū to create change for themselves. Ironically, the 
assertion of cultural strengths has in the past been used as an excuse for excluding 
Mäori from some services. Whānau Ora has been an exception, challenging the 
nature of the relationship between people and the state and drawing on 
resourcefulness that has been undervalued or diminished by past social services. It is 
a telling reminder that in learning more about whānau, we may learn more of the 
richness in all families and how to protect it. 
 

7.2 An under-recognised type of poverty trap is the exclusion from policy of those who do 
not appear in statistics and research because of the disproportionate share of those 
on low incomes who are not contactable. We should seek to be comprehensive in 
whom we cover in our measures, rather than be exacting in measures that cover just 
part of the population. Formal measures of poverty provide an opportunity to rise 
above the attitudes of the time, but usually what we measure is a reflection of what we 
currently value. All statistical sources and models have imprecise elements, limiting 
the certainty that screening processes will identify conditions of concern and provide 
for the effectiveness and efficacy of services. 

 
7.3 The very existence of a legislative commitment to measure poverty is a breakthrough 

in public and political recognition, but our responses remain at risk of being 
constrained by what we choose to see and measure and how we act on the results. 
With all performance indicators there is a risk of a gap developing between influencing 
a performance indicator and ameliorating or eradicating the condition that the 
indicators are intended to measure.  

 
Poverty indicators, like all performance measures, are crude models of more complex 
conditions. The processes by which policy is delivered, particularly those involving 
screening, have the potential to operate in a manner which runs counter to the 
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intentions of the policy. The implementation of policy needs to include measures to 
ensure that any such perverse effects are transparent.   

 
Section 8 
 
To hold government to account for the policies and services that influence poverty among 
families and whānau with children, a comprehensive range of measures, ethical practices 
and information standards to validate their integrity is needed. Of necessity, there must be 
independent oversight of the methodology, preparation and release of measures that 
provide assurance of the concepts, evidence, treatments and processes that are the 
instruments of change. The needs of Parliament, Ministers, departments, consumers and 
citizens are not the same. Not only must independent oversight provide assurance that 
the intentions of the bill are being met but it must ensure that there is sufficient validation 
that the right things are being done to achieve these ends.  
 
8.1 In the social services, the emphasis on process efficiency within agencies is a result of 

using performance measurements, strategic statements and fiscal management to 
hold government agencies to account. It is rare for processes to be independently 
validated to confirm whether the resulting actions reflect ‘the right thing to do’. Such 
validation is less likely to happen without a strong, independent means of holding 
government to account, especially where processes involve several agents.  

 
Public administration in New Zealand tends to eschew forms of fully independent 
oversight, but this aversion should be challenged where the actions of the public 
service can diminish the rights of citizens, for example through sanctions and 
obligations that apply only to selected groups of people. Without a citizen-focused 
approach to assessment, there will remain a weak understanding of the concerns of 
people who are most disadvantaged and who say that they experience a lack of 
respect when dealing with multiple agencies.  

 
The consequences on the resourcefulness of the poor because of the poverty traps 
inherent in means testing are poorly understood. The downstream impact on take-up 
rates is generally unmeasured in New Zealand. There are some people who are 
excluded from entitlements from the social security system not only by the nature of 
means testing criteria but by distrust in how it is administered.  
 
Public sentiment can challenge and diminish the place of scientific evidence and the 
means of accountability to citizens and those affected by services. The recent report 
on prisons by the Chief Science Advisor is an excellent example of the difference in 
the scope  of evidence and its implications that an independent body can produce 
compared to the more limited interests of departments, Ministers and Parliament.  
 

8.2 Individual consumers of social services have little come-at-ability or consumer 
influence compared to commercial services. This necessitates having strong agency 
mechanisms and independent oversight for assuring service quality. These 
mechanisms need to be especially strong where the underlying policy has a weak 
evidence base. Understanding and managing the effects of the severity of poverty 
traps inherent in the accumulation of two or more targeted services will be critical in 
delivering on the government’s poverty initiatives. Recent research with some of the 
poorest in the population indicates a loss of respect for them as consumers. They also 
bear significant unmonitored costs when documents go astray within agencies.  
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Take-up rates for social services are generally unknown, yet many government 
policies, including poverty reduction, will necessitate knowing how certain we can be 
about the effectiveness of delivery processes. Treating citizens in their communities 
places a strong emphasis on on-going testing of the integrity of processes, external 
independent challenge to contestable decisions and oversight of people’s transitions 
into and from services.  
 
Public service in New Zealand is founded on respectful, high trust relationships with 
citizens, including very high voluntary compliance. The most visible proponents are 
Inland Revenue, border protection and Statistics New Zealand. These three services 
deal with all New Zealanders and have a long history of continuous improvement 
compared to the social services. The benefits to New Zealanders from social services 
can be diminished personally, politically and within the community whenever the price 
of obtaining them involves a loss of respect if not managed respectfully. To maintain 
respectful interactions in social services where agents engage the public in a great 
variety and occasionally difficult circumstances, without a culture of continuous 
improvement in the agencies delivering social services, neither staff nor citizens are 
empowered to do the right thing as a matter of course. 
 

8.3 Family and whānau with children experience poverty from many causes, many of 
which have the potential to affect children at any time depending on their resources 
and family situation. What to do about improving the economic circumstances of 
families with long term low incomes is seen differently across the political and 
economic spectrum and this has a major impact on preventing poverty in the future. 
Political and public attitudes about when low incomes should generate public support 
have always underpinned views on who is ‘worthy’ to be assisted, by what means and 
by how much. This determines who faces a greater risk of poverty.  
 
Income is frequently used as a proxy indicator for accessing resources and is a ready 
means of targeting who should be supported. Income is also a simple and effective 
policy lever, and income transfers, taxation rebates and credits are among the 
simplest interventions to administer. Because income is not an exact indicator of the 
resourcefulness of families and takes no account of the many circumstances that 
cause variations in how families live, reducing the risk of poverty cannot be fully 
achieved by a focus on income. 
 

8.4 Poverty needs to be seen in the context of: 
 

· the forces of the market 
· policies for redistribution and the development of people 
· the systems for coping with the sort of risks and forms of adversity that can 

happen to any of us.  
 

High levels of poverty reflect a failure of the policies and services which provide 
universal services and support people in periods of hardship. In New Zealand there 
are many services, regulations and monetary transfers which have been designed to 
enable people who are poor to manage normally in our society and which also provide 
options for families and whānau for managing the hardships that they face. Policies 
that build the capacity to manage hardships include those from employment loss, 
health, disability, accident or family dissolution. They provide a safety net that protects 
the family and whānau and other aspects of their resourcefulness. However, those in 
poverty can experience inequities in access to supposedly universal public services, 
from location, part charges and eligibility requirements. 
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8.5 There have been many times in our history when we have been aware of adversity 
faced by children and had the means to respond but chose not, and other times when 
the means have been less than desired. Now we have the two political parties that are 
most likely to be the dominant partners in New Zealand’s government at any given 
time making serious, significant commitments to move towards ending child poverty. It 
is important that there are appropriate accountability mechanisms and relevant 
evidence in place to ensure that the effect on poverty indicators of government policy 
is reflected in what happens to households with children, and the consequences for 
their lives. 
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Appendix: Same nation, different ethos 
 
The impact of these different philosophies can be contrasted by comparing New Zealand 
Superannuation with Sole Parent Support. Nearly $12 billion is paid in New Zealand 
Superannuation through simple universal age and citizenship tests, including up to $2 
billion per year to people who could live comfortably without it. There are many less 
quantifiable advantages that offset this additional cost but are difficult to place a value on. 
These are listed in the attached table and only a few were recognised at the time of 
inception of New Zealand Superannuation in 1977. 
 
Sole Benefit Support is controlled through access rules which bring many costs to 
beneficiary households but are poorly measured. Their impact may ultimately bring higher 
costs than what is saved in immediate direct costs. The approach to administering this 
benefit stigmatised recipients from its inception.   
 
Table 3: Cost of New Zealand Superannuation vs Sole Parent Support 
 

Benefit Cost of access rules Spill-over benefits and other 
outcomes of unnecessary receipt 

NZ 
Superannuation 

 

Total annual cost 
$11 billion in 
2016/17 

· Overall cost raised by 10 percent 
or $1.2 billion3 compared to 
income tested options ($1,300 
per recipient) 

· Higher level of service quality 
compared to other beneficiaries 

 

 

· Levels of poverty among recipients 
low by international standards 

· Strong employment of persons over 
65 

· Neutral effects on family 
relationships 

· High public trust among recipients 
· Low administrative costs 
· Simple interaction with other 

elements of welfare system 
· Mäori life expectancy and lifetime 

incomes result in fewer spill-over 
benefits 

· First tier of annuity as remedy for 
financial sector failures 

· Benefit intended for rest of life 

Sole Parent 
Support  

 

Total annual cost 
$1.176 billion in 
2016/17 

· Levels of poverty among 60,678 
recipients high in comparison to 
Australia 

· Poverty traps 
· Experience the highest levels of 

effective marginal tax rates on 
any additional income 

· Judicial and administrative 
oversight of family relationships  

· Stigmatising recipients results in 
low trust engagement with 
agencies 

· High administrative overheads 
· Public private intersection 

complex - uncertainty from 
volatility of market incomes 

· Uneven cultural impacts 
· Additional costs born in other 

votes (MSD, Corrections, Health) 

· Cost of benefits minimised 
compared to removal of poverty 
traps by $120 million if NZ Super 
10% savings applied 

· Possible incarceration of beneficiary 
· Benefit intended for a limited time 

 

 

                                                           
3  Improving the affordability of New Zealand Superannuation. February 2015. Susan St John 


